NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ASHC will hold a meeting on the above stated date and time. If you have any questions please contact Secretary Leonardo Juarez Diaz at leonardonjuarez@student.hartnell.edu or Selso Ruiz, Program Assistant at sruiz@hartnell.edu.

IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY please contact the Office of Student Life by Monday before the upcoming meeting so that we may accommodate you.

I. Organizational Items

1.01 Call to Order: 3:06 P.M.

1.02 Roll Call

President Bueno _P__  Senator Al-Shinnawi _A__
Vice President Pilar _P__  Senator Moreno _P__
Secretary Juarez _P__  Senator Valdez-Perez _P 3:28__
Treasurer Mendoza _P__  Senator Alisal Campus Benavides _P__
Director ICC Saldana _P__  Senator South County Alonso _P__
Director P&S Gomez _A__  Senator Online/Eve/Wknds Solis _P__
Director PR Gloria _P__  Advisor Nevarez _P__
Senator Ramirez _P__  Advisor Ruiz _P__
Senator Hernandez _P 3:22__

1.03 Adoption of Minutes: 3:08

- Name correction from 4.02 from the previous meeting was motioned by Secretary Juarez, second by Treasurer Mendoza to be changed.

II. Public Comments

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Associated Students of Hartnell College. All public comments are limited to three (3) minutes. No action will be taken on these items unless it is scheduled. Please note once public comments are closed, members from the public will only be recognized at the Chair’s discretion. Furthermore, the members of the ASHC cannot respond to any public comments.

- At 3:09 PM two speakers from the about a film surrounding agriculture.
  - tickets are too expensive but it is set by the agricultural businesses
• at 3:13 PM Ms. Yelland, discussed an event (on sept. 14th 9:00- 4:00 in the Steinbeck Hall) to improve the college experience.
  ○ There will be a free hot lunch provided.

III. Old Business  @ 3:19 PM

3.01 CCCSAA Director Nevarez Informational

This item is to inform the ASHC of the announcement of the CCCSAA Conference

• Booking flights for Monterey Airport, OR we go to a shuttle station, can leave vehicle for free, and a transport to San Jose Airport.
  ○ tickets will be slightly cheaper with San Jose
• Those who are attending must have a recent photo (eg. drivers licence).

3.02 VP Report VP Pilar Informational

This item is to provide a report on governance councils.

• @3:24 PM
• 6 spots open. 14 councils. An email will be sent to boost for more council seats being filled.

IV. New Business @ 3:32 PM

4.01 Hacu Conference VP Pilar Informational

The conference will be on October 6th-8th(Friday, Saturday, Sunday) in Atlanta Georgia.

• some will be attending
• $1,500.00 per student (either two men or two women from the ASHC)
• there will be a full day of workshops/leadership opportunity
  ○ Those that are interested: Valdez-Perez, Hernandez, Saldana, Escalante, Gloria, Ramirez, Pilar,
• Special Meeting agenda form next meeting

4.02 Legacy Project @ 3:42 Pm VP Pilar Discussion

This item is to talk about the legacy project and the ideas that anyone might have about it.

• ICC Director Saldana suggested a mural near the courtyard(in between bldg. A and bldg. B) next to the library; where the Hartnell College entrance at.
• Suggested an art piece for King City Project by the Senator-at-large Twinkle Moreno
• ICC Director Saldana suggested a hanging garden in any Campus.
- VP Pilar suggested more concrete benches near the Main Campus Pool, close to the grass.

**4.03 Budget Updates @ 3:57 PM  Treasurer Mendoza  Informational**

This item is to update the usual budget and council update.
- To be Announced

**4.04 Upcoming Events  VP Pilar  Discussion**

This item is to discuss future events and how to plan them.
- VP Pilar brought up the idea of an open mike night, while selling food from other clubs.
- September 11th, there will be a ceremony in the student center.
  - Hispanic heritage event contributors: Saldana, Escalante, Ramirez, and Pilar
- Approve a budget for a filipino mixer on October in the next agenda.
  - October 18th Filipino national heritage month Committee as well for the mixer: Pilar, Saldana...
- Columbus Day on October 8, Dir. Saldana suggested to change it to Indigenous Day.

**V. ASHC/GOVERNANCE REPORTS**

- **Academic Affairs Council**
- **Accreditation Council**
- **Administrative Services Council**
- **Advancement Council**
- **Facilities Development Council**
- **Student Affairs Council**
- **Technology Development Council**
  - They motioned to develop an app, Student Planner, to assist students for many services
- **College Planning Council**
  - They discussed measure T update,
  - Renovation on parking construction, building D & E.
- **Student Trustee**
  - They received a budget for 2018; we have a budget this year for 51 million.
- **ICC Report**
  - reviewed club rush
  - discussed air with Mr. Shawn Pullum (IT tech specialists)
  - planned future training for new clubs
  - Orientation discussed
  - Hedy Yelland came to speak of Guided Pathways.
- Student Success Committee
- Diversity Committee

VI. Announcements

- Sen. Moreno wanted to organize better for future events.
- Director Narvaez ask ASHC committee to reply fast to any notifications sent out.

VII. Adjournment @ 4:31 Pm